EXAMPLE WORDING FOR 50P LEVY TO GUNS

EXAMPLE INVOICE

Roxtons example wording:

Dalesport Sporting Agency LLP

As you will see from the attached invoices, we have included
a voluntary 50 pence per bird levy for the recently launched British
Game Alliance. This is a not-for-profit organisation that exists to
promote, assure and develop feathered game, expanding its market
at home and overseas thus growing its value. It has also initiated the
'British Game' Assurance Scheme, which is similar to the Red Tractor
scheme for other farming sectors. It has the backing of every major
shooting organisation and strong support in Parliament.

Estate Office
Village:
Town:
County
Postcode

We are encouraging all of our shoots to join and to adhere to a set
of Shoot Standards, which will be regulated by a third-party company
to ensure our sport continues to raise and maintain standards of best
practice, a very necessary step for the shooting community. This will
give consumers and retailers confidence in the provenance of our
produce and make sure all of our shot game is properly utilised.

Telephone:
E-mail:
Date:1st January 2021
Invoice No: 001.19
Name: Mr John Smith
By email: john@bga.com

We are delighted to be a member of the BGA and part of our role is to
encourage guns to contribute a voluntary 50p per bird donation to
the cause.
We have clearly shown this on your invoices and would be grateful if
the account, when settled, includes this amount. We will then collect
funds and pass them on directly to the British Game Alliance. If you
are already supporting this or other initiatives then please deduct the
amount shown from your payment thus only paying the balance for
your shooting.
Should you have any questions regarding this please do get in touch,
or visit www.britishgamealliance.co.uk for further details.

Shooting 150 brace of
Driven Grouse with
Double Guns at
…………………….
Estate on Monday 12th
August 2019:

£30,000.00 inc
VAT

50% Deposit Due

Dalesport example wording:
Please note the following changes for Invoicing in 2019:
Dalesport Sporting Agency LLP have joined The British Game Alliance.
On each invoice for your shooting next season we will be adding a
voluntary 50p donation per bird which will be given to the British
Game Alliance to help them protect the future of driven game
shooting.
For those who don’t know about The British Game Alliance is a not for
profit organisation that has been backed nationwide by all the
Shooting Organisations and has brought together the entire Industry,
Shoots, Agents and Game Dealers to create an Industry Food
Standards for shot Game.
They also spend our kindly donated money on sourcing new markets
for shot game and running marketing campaigns here in the UK to
raise awareness about eating wild Game as an alternative, sustainable
and healthy meat source.

15,000.00

50p Donation per bird to
The British Game
Alliance

150.00

Amount due:-

£15,150.00

Payment is due by return.
On paying this invoice you are agreeing to the Dalesport Terms
& Conditions attached.
Please make your cheque payable to:  Dalesport Sporting
Agency LLP
Please quote our invoice no. for electronic payments:
Dalesport Sporting Agency LLP
Sort code:
Account no:
Barclays Bank PLC, Market Place, Leyburn

